Safety Flag Instructions

Part #: 30-90-2228

Be visible and safe while riding! Installing your new flag is quick and easy. Before you begin, you will need the following tools:

10mm Open wrench; 5mm Hex Wrench; 12mm Open Wrench

AM Series/ProSeries Installation:
Remove plastic cap found above the parking brake. It is advised to use a flat head screw driver to pry this piece away. Next, Slide black bracket post into the loading brake. Your black bracket post will have a bolt and nut attached—this is not needed for AM or ProSeries trykes. Connect flag post together and insert into the small hole now found in the parking brake. You have now completed the installation.
JT-2000/JT-2300-USS Installation:
The picture on the far left is the assembly materials you’ll receive along with your pole and flag. As you will notice, the cylindrical tube (black in color) has three predrilled holes: one on top and two on the side. On one side of the cylindrical tube, you’ll notice a flat side which should rest on the bracket as featured (as indicated by the triangle via picture, far-right). Brackets allow you to mount flag where desired and/or dependent on the style of tryke you’ve ordered.

Once you know where you would like the flag to be mounted. Rest the flat side against bracket and insert the bolt with washer. Using both hands, take the 10mm wrench and begin tightening along with the 5mm hex wrench until the cylindrical tube is fixed in place. Lastly, insert flag pole into the top hole and you’re ready to ride! The flag helps add visibility and in turn increases rider’s safety.

If your tryke does not have a bracket as indicated in the previous picture—you best option is to simply slide the black tube into the post where your parking brake has been installed. There will be a preexisting black plug you will need to remove before installing the black tube. Using a flat head screwdriver or utility knife, pry the plastic piece out carefully. Once removed, insert the black tube, followed by the flag pole into the hole indicated by the picture below. Again, the flag helps add visibility and in turn increases rider’s safety.
2700 Series Installation:
Installing the safety flag to the 2700 Series tryke is easy due to the previous installation of the basket. Use the silver flag bracket and attach it to the preexisting 12mm bolt and nut—as seen in the picture. You will need to use a 12mm socket and open wrench to hold the bolt in place as you loosen the nut. Make sure the bracket rests between the washer and nut for a proper hold.
Optional Installation of Bracket on the Following AmTryke Models.
ProSeries 1412, 1416, 1420, 2700’s and 1424

1.) The bracket that hold the flag is attached to the left side of the rear axle. See picture below.

2) Insert 5mm Allen bolt through large washer and through left rear axle bracket. See picture.

3) Place small washer over 5mm Allen bolt and thread nut on by turning clock-wise. See picture.

4) Slide flag bracket between the large washer and left rear axle bracket. See picture.
5) Tighten Allen bolt using a 5mm Allen wrench and 13mm wrench or socket.

Questions or Concerns Regarding your Build? No problem! Please Contact Derek Shaw, AmTryke Technical and Customer Support Coordinator @ 1-800-838-1845 x114 or dereks@ambucs.org